ON CAMPUS DINING REQUIREMENTS:

- **First year students** may select from the Meliora Unlimited or Blue Unlimited Pass Plan or the Option A Declining Balance Plan.
- **Sophomores and Juniors** may select the Meliora or Blue Unlimited Pass Plan or the Option A or Option B Declining Balance Plan.
- **Seniors & Graduate students** have a minimum requirement of the Option C Declining Balance Plan, but may select from all plan options.

OFF CAMPUS REQUIREMENTS:

**All Undergraduate students** given permission to live at home or off campus may select any meal plan option with a minimum requirement of the Commuter Declining Plan.

*If you do not complete a dining contract you will be assessed a $50 late registration fee. First Year students will be enrolled in the Option A Declining Balance Plan; Upperclassmen will be enrolled in the appropriate required minimum plan. If you request a plan that does not meet the minimum requirement for your class year, you will be assigned the required minimum plan. Commuting students will be enrolled in the Eastman Commuter Declining Plan.*

PASS PLANS

**Meliora Unlimited Pass Plan ($3,290/semester)**
- Participants also receive $500 in Declining Balance dollars each semester

**Blue Unlimited Pass Plan ($3,190/semester)**
- Participants also receive $350 in Declining Balance dollars each semester

To use the unlimited plan at Eastman, simply tell the cashier that you have an Unlimited Plan and they will swipe your card for any prepared food items at any time of day in the Eastman Dining Center. You will have to use declining dollars to purchase any pre-packaged food items. Beverages covered by the Unlimited Plan include anything out of the soda machine, the juice machine and pints of milk.

The Unlimited Pass Plans also give the user unlimited access to our dining facilities in Danforth and Douglass, the Grab and Go and late night in The Pit on River Campus. Each plan includes some declining balance dollars that can be spent in any of our retail facilities, cafés and for food items in our campus markets.

The Unlimited Plans come with 10 guest meals per semester. Guest meals can be used to pay for a guest meal in Danforth, Douglass or Eastman Dining Center or to purchase a reusable clamshell that can be used for take-out meals in any of our locations.

DECLINING BALANCE PLANS

**Option A Declining Balance Plan ($3,190/semester)**
- Participants receive $2,424 Declining Balance dollars each semester, averaging $138 per week.

**Option B Declining Balance Plan ($2,935/semester)**
- Participants receive $2,231 Declining Balance dollars each semester, averaging $127 per week.

**Option C Declining Balance Plan ($2,502/semester)**
- Participants receive $1,901 Declining Balance dollars each semester, averaging $108 per week.

**Eastman Commuter Declining Balance Plan ($671/semester)**
- Participants receive $537 Declining dollars each semester, averaging $30 per week.

All Declining Plans can be used in any campus dining location on the River Campus or the Eastman School of Music. They can also be used in three locations within the Strong Medical Center and for food items in our campus markets.